
^^H^k'Üttít-' Sag,~the 'galbot.- tár3. oo the

^3>£:^¡o^r^.«ottld- 'most certainly hare a

g^^^^^^^B^üing their blood for their

^^^^^^IS^^Äirt^^ ^otíooeá; to ?flatter

^g^^^^^^^fco and Foraker. both

^^^^^Síak^weri - of the borrer*1 of
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There 13 no better evi-

.pftheir need of -defeat, ¿han the
îlmîng majority -cf
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¿heyace otherpJaces-«waot it,;-and
innons desire for

J^Wl-M thedif-

P^Rdwegive tho suggestion to Col.
lading without fcc or revárd.

ÊÊ-^^ of ex-

^eitemeot over the/-contest between the

j^^pfê^âôiV and Genesta, two sailing ves-

^g^«e^4he former 'American and the tat-

^^^^^Bc^^janiiwhick is. ..
to come off

||fsfp|£n%^ ôf" the j
^^^^y^^rfC^Tacht - Club,- off Sandy

^^^^Mr^^^e^-S^iaad^ by the Schbon-

^^^t^^im^m^Í0í:.''. This cap has

WsÊÊ;^ "»Ä^-cbntesoed: for several times since

^^te^íy^rításih vessel the Americaa

^^^^i^al-waj^wonthe race and retained
^J¿}2'í¿h¿cnpu' .'-.The.^present -contestant, the

gSi:^enesta, ia built upon a new., model,
|Ï||N|BO^^âwîft, but the Yau-
Iffef^ee ^írn^^^e-íaTorite with betting

pg;:|^^B¿esident Cleveland: is back in Wash-
He enjoyed

^^^^fe;{-yaeatie», and has improved *u

r^^Ç n^eaíA/aád strength thereby "j and as he

^^^^ÈÈi^ebrjperiecceai .tîre benefit cf a release

|^¿tíwW^óaL«ares,' be should give those
: ; J»rdworked public servants,, the Ee-

^^^^^l^eas ofiiee holders, a .vacation also
l0"^:':^-5^ra little 3d day affair, but one

|ÇJ.^i^*fe^fourfyears^ and thus give them
;Tr ¿ an opportunity to recruit, in. body and

¿^^Bul^^ndlbe prepared; for good politi-
| - Jeal work at tne next Presidential eiec-

l^p^^fioo^Such faithful public servants
: should not bekept with their nose toi

iiièj : tho grindstone all the time, but should j
be-turned loose at least once- in 25

SS .-^^.toñia^iaissed over the town of
:r Washington in Fayette County, Ohio.
f0llast T«esday night, utterly wrecking it.

|||5riWashington had a population of five or

; > »x tnouaándx .and was a prosperous,
f%¿; thr^ty place, being the business centre

|f§^Sf£* remarkably fertile county. Many
fé^'d^^P* were billed while hundreds are

t ; ittrt, mapy of them seriously. The
»ss is ever ifl;000,000, and it is said

á^&áaí; nota house except the Court
J;:S' Bouse can afford comfortable shelter.
> ^Bmidtogs io some cases were literally

carrxed^asray where their owners cannot

Ip^ï^nji-then},, while many more^are masses

l^^'^ef crushed and splintered timbers.
The storm occurred about nine o'clock
io thc evening, and the intense dark-

í of rain ad-

K^ídcd Xe thé other horrors of the situa-

up: tion.- ...

w The editorial in Ilarpgrs Weeldy of
fast week, on Sherman's opening cam-

* paiga speech in Ohio, is one of the most

satisfactory we hare read. It shows
yery conciusiveiy the desperate straights

;.' bf' the g. o. p. wheo its most astute

leader takes up the cry of Southern out-

rages as the slogan of the campaign.
^^:¿:^Toe Republican party has steadily lost

votes under this repulsive platform for !
16 years, but Sherman after a deliber¬
ate survey ot the situation, sees' no oth-

,er hope of success than by another ef-

£: fort to iuculcate the gospel of hate and
. d^uoion, and he is makin* the effort

^ff;^cm:jmore^' The BepobHcaus will in

%}?- ^aif. probability be successful in Ohio,
v "for it is nataraily a Republican State,

^^i^:feit ShenaaaV Southern outrage talk

||||ViiwBtda bat little towards tliat cod.

pSS$Ä|iS^j*^-8^.. -forrtüc two or. three

^^P^^^P^C^1**^-5'- g°*0g on in the

~RVÍD¿. fb|r.|írWe^'%pett ;oar:;ex^anges
*with feverish eagerness each morning
[to see what new man is on the war1

^path; and to read the newly coined epi¬
thets of editorial endearment. We have
been trying to think of some way in
which Messrs. Dawson, Pope, Jones,
Morray, Todd, and: several others can

settle their quarrels with honor to them-
selves: \and- satisfaction: to their;oppo-
oents, but can think of none bett¿é|han
a general meeting in some retirefq*01»

j where with ri et arniis,^ theycan deïn*
oñstraté tb" the satisfaction of ell con¬

cerned who is the best man. We know
Bro. Jones would be delighted, and
can imagine him stalking with victori¬
ous main over; the prostrate forms of
his fallen foes and reeking with their

[blood. Wc would suggest the Presi¬
dent of the Press Convention, Col.
McSwee ny, as umpire.

Fairfield County has had. the Ka
Klux ia full blast forsome weeks,though
little has been said about it. A num¬

ber of people have been Hogged, several
others have been driven, oct of the
County and the end is not yet. It must
be confessed, however, that the Klan
»have fceen careful to administer flog¬
gings only when not a blow could come
amiss.. Fairfield has a set of mtscegen-
ationists who seemed; to be above law
«and those gentry haye been the chief
o$jeets-of.¿he wrath of the. Regulators;
bat «ob'law is a dangerous weapon j
and -schere¡prívate individuals can unite
for the - forcible punishmentKof public
crime, they can, and almost d8£tainly
wUÎ dow forthcravenging of private or

fancie&ipjuries, or worse still, to* grati¬
fy- a-spirit of^ntoncruelty. T\Te would
¡oe glad' to-kmjs that now since the Fair-
<fieîdiReg«Îaters nave"g?«e»_ the promi¬
nent sinners a foretaste of what they
may expeetïif- s continuance of wrong¬
doing -is persisted in, they will
disbañd>and gp to picking cotton.

íTite 3íew York World is growing
.more bitter each day in its animadver¬
sions'-upon, the Administration, and is
*m&king itself a fool as well. Some
weeks ago the Commissioner of Agri¬
culture sent its editor, Joseph Pulitzer,
w&> is a member of Congress, a bushel
-of wheat. Pulitzer refused the wheat
and wrote an editorial on the subject
asserting y^arious ways, and wifclfïïîf^
fering dfl Hs^cf emphasis thafathe wasj
pottoj BBWWñfgucIi way, and
£ââ fceceive any favors whatever

|yministration. When it is
WK. Congressman is eoti-
HeitMartian of seeds each

year,fSB ^ttLis CODSt^"
tuen ts, amr^ Brseat the:
World was the snare to which he was

entitled, it can be seen how Pulitzer is
trying to -win cheap popularity. He
had. better continue his old tricks at

winning popularity by advocating un¬

limited whiskey and the violation of
Sunday laws.

.'THE MAIL SEBVICE.»

Under the above caption, we, last
week, referred to reported delinquen¬
cies in the mails, and some ofoar read¬
ers have inferred that our strictures
were meant for the Sumter Post Office,
and we rise to remark that nothing of
the kind was intended. We have no

hesitation in saying that the Sumter P.
0. is a model in its management.
Capt. Auld and his assistant Mr. Mc¬
callum, in oar opinion, arc most excel¬
lent officials abd we have/ not one word
bat that of praise for them.

THE SUMTER COTTON PAC-
TOET.

A short talk with the President in¬
forms as that the Factory is in a satis¬
factory condition, and it only needs the
additional machinery to place it on the
high road to prosperity. Sumter ought
to see to it that the needed amount is
furnished. If all the vacant space were

filled, probably, one hundred bands
would be employed, and that, of course,
would be for the benefit of Sumter, for
every additional producer brought to
our town adds to its business.
The experience of those who lost their

stock in the Factory has had a very
chilling effect upon their interest in it,
and this is the only explanation of the
present indifference to its welfare.
The town needs the factory as well as

other similar enterprises to bring an in¬
crease of population ; and the fact that
it failed at first, when weighed down
with debt, and while passing through a

crisis of financial and business depres
sion of great severity, is no valid reason

for a fear of failure now while on a cash
basis and with business brightening ;
and we might add, with the lessons of

experience which have given the Facto¬
ry well trained managers and hands.

If the manufacturing of cotton can be
"profitable anywhere in the United
States, ßarely it must be here where
freight is saved, and wages are low.
That it does pay is showu by the few
failures in this State in that line of in¬
dustry.
We see no reason for a second failure

in the Sumter Factory and it seems to

us that those with money to invest will
do a good thing for themselves aud thc
town to take stoîk :n getting the needed
machinery, and thrcby enabling it to
run full handed.
The future^ development of Sumter

depends to a great exteDt upon thc in¬
troduction of manufacturing enterprises,
and its business success will be meas¬

ured in a large degree by the public
spirit of its citizens who* will iuvest their
money in such.
Farming interests, will of course

materially increase iu Sumter County,
for an impetus has been given to agri¬
cultural pursuits which will bring forth

ex^^ÍD^y ¿wifeuit,an#wereyt^not
ferÍ¿e borden;;of debt weighing upon
the farmers; we could all be assured of
abounding prosperity, but tue debt is
on us, and it behooves both town and
County to vary their industries and
leave no stone unturned in the effort to

bring in new capital and encourage new

enterprises. It will help the County as

well as the town, and the business thrift
which seems to be the accompaniment
of manufacturing centres will be an in*
spiratibn to the laggard and encourage¬
ment to all.

SPICE.

Just after the war, the spirit of con¬

tention and strife which four years of
camp life had developed, and which
could not Sud vent in those piping
times of peace in shooting Yankees as

during the war, broke out in intestine
broils, and much blood was shed through
the South, as the result of this condi¬
tion.

,

Our State papers are now in a some¬

what similar condition. They have
been busily engaged fighting Republi¬
can thieves for a number of years, but
now that the g. o. p. has been kicked
out of politics in South Carolina, and
the papers are rid of their ancient foe,
the fighting propensity is still so strong
that they are pitching into each other
most viciously for lack of other enemies.
For instance, the News and Courier,
ia response to a charge on the part of the
Register that if there be a Ring in the
State, it is the Executive Committee of
the State and that Ring is on Dawson's
little finger/' retorts by saying that
"this is what may be termed a splendid
effort on the part of the hungry office
seeker who compounds statistics, slander
and slops for our Columbia contempo¬
rary." Saturday's Register contains a

card from its editor, from which as a

specimen of its vim and e&reestoess we

clip the following :

"Now, then, I would ask who is this
F. W. Dawson that he should even
dare to call me to account before the
people of South Carolina ? it is true
that I care no more for what he or his
paper may say against me than I wonid
regard the vile tongue of a harlot or the
reproaches of a paid clacker. Bat yet,
by what right does this thrift-seeking
adventurer undertake to assail me be¬
fore the free-born men of my oap y^-
tive State? Whilsj^H^Qg uQ¿er
j5*¿¿¿HPSuWfe expected that he,
"witlfth«owar(jjy adroitness of which
JieJjMpp master, would push good men

between himself and thc stripes which
he knows in his heart were aimed at
him."
And then our Charleston contempo¬

rary is carrying on a tilt with the Spar-
tanburg Herald over some statements
made by the Herald in reference to the
Cîïâdel ^and Mayor Courtenay, charac¬
terizing themsjis a lie^a lie wft^c*r"eumstañee," "a lie most uncivil/Tfco,
and says the Herald may be "regarded
as one of those journals which *lie ten

nights swake' and then 'lie still and
slumber." The Herald responds by
publishing several affidavits to prove its
assertions, and closes by expressing an

earnest desire to meet the N. & C. man

off in the woods by himself. In order to

gratify that yearning desire of the Her¬
ald, the Ni- & (7. mao invites him to
Charleston.
Our esteemed Anderson contempora¬

ries are determined that Mayor Courte¬
nay and the News and Courier shall
not have a finger in all the newspaper
quarrels and have gotten up a nice lit¬
tle one of their own, and arc at it hun-
?mer and tongs. We hope their respec¬
tive offices are on opposite sides of the
city, so that there may be no necessity
for a personal meeting, unless like Bro.
Jones of tbe Herald, tbey^ are really
anxious to punch each other's heads.

Several other side shows of a similar
kind though on a smaller scale are be¬
ing carried on, but none of a serious
nature.
We read with much pleasure the

sound and sensible editorial in last
week's Press and Banner on these un¬

seemly rows. We hope our belligerent
brethren will read, reflect and repent.

? ?a- -

MUSIC.

The Red Jacket Brass Band is pro¬
gressing finely with their musical edu¬
cation, and can already render some

pieces in a creditable manner. We
listened at one with much pleasure last
Wednesday evening. But we must

confess that we heard (we did not

listen) most unwillingly to thc length¬
ened practice of the member who plays
the bass machine, one day last week.
He brayed and tooted, and tooted and
brayed until we could have seen the of¬
fender commit harikari without regret.
If the band will just rent a hollow cy-
press 'iown in the swamp as a place for

^practice, we know one person at least
who will vote it a resolution of thanks.

WOMAN'S SAFEGUARD.

The following extract is worth being
read once a mooth, in the present de¬
moralized condition of society. It says
a great deal in the fewest words. It
tells the girls how they can avoid the
very appearance of evil, and gives ad¬
vice which, if followed, will save many
a heartache:
"A woman's safeguard is to keep a

man's bauds off her. If you need his
assistance at all, take his ann instead of
his taking yours. Just tell bim in plain
English to keep his baud* off. He may
not like it at first, but he will respect
you ten fold more. Men will do just
what the women allow them to do. Men
will not do to trust. Give a man your

! arm and you will find him very confi-
dential, and he will take a great many
privileges he would not take if he was

not permitted to do so. He will give
your arm many a loving, sly twist, and
squeezes that he could have no oppor¬
tunity of doing ; an opportunity is just
what he is after. A few more words of
advice aad I will close. Keep your

girls off'the streets except when they
have business; Teach them it is un¬

necessary to go to the post office every
time they go out. Your girls can go
home alone just as well as your boys.
If possible, instill in their very nature
that they are safer in their own bands
than they are in the hands of any man

-preachers not excepted."
Clarendon News.

Miss Lulu Iludson has opened her
school in Manning.
Manning wants a larger Depot.
Clarendon's two Cavalry Companies

made a creditable appearance at the in¬
spection last week.
Mr. C. F. A. Bultman, of Buitman

Bros., Sumter, the most enterprising
Shoe House io the State, outside of
Charleston, was at Manning this week
taking orders, of which he always gets a

number. Our people know what a

Bultman shoe is.-Manning Times.
Mr. S. J. Bowman, was on last

Monday appointed postmaster at this
place, vice W. P. DuRant. The ap¬
pointment is a good one, and will give
more than general satisfaction. As
soon as Mr. Bowman can'get his com¬

mission, he will enter opon the dis¬
charge of his duties-probably not be¬
fore the last of the month.-Clarendon
Enterprise.

Kershaw News.

The Camden Journal stropgly advo¬
cates the erection of water works for
Camden, and thinks they could be erect¬
ed at the Factory or Johnsons pond,
so as to give an abundant supply of
water both for fires and private uses,
and at a reasonable cost.

During the month of August there
were four deaths io Camden, one white
and three colored.

* The school trustees in Kershaw havej'
been requested to open their schools
Nov. 1st. '^y

Mr.. P. H. Nelson has beear elected
to fill the unexpired term oi-AZ. Miller
Boykin in the Legislature/

Court was in session"' Ust week* in
Camden. Quite a.a'umber of important
cases were on do,ofcet. The Grand Ju¬
ry recommcncjeól the building of another
jail. f

Yesterday's news brings the informa¬
tion that Congressman Hemph ill has
applied-io have a mail route established
on the Camden Branch, between Cam¬
den and King ville. It is mueh needed,
and we hope it will be opened at an

early day.-Kershaw Gazette.

The Anderson Intelligencer has been,
enlarged to a nine colunmnapej^tfis
^mjp^oWmeñt' telñ^necessitated by its
iocreased patronage. The Intelligencer
is the equal of any newspaper in the
State, aud we congratulate it upon its
success and prosperity.

timm-

Judge Kershaw, in his charge to the
grand jury in Edgefield, directed atten¬
tion to the custom among Trial Justices
of compromising cases of larceny.
Snch action is unlawful in practice and
unwise in policy.
John Price, a negro living in the up¬

per part of York, while fooling with an

old musket, had the right -side of his
i^ad shot away. A physician put the
parts together with adhesive plaster and
laid John under a tree, expecting his
death momentarily. Strange to say,
about dark John requested to be carried
home, the parts adhered and he is get¬
ting well.

The organ of Queen City Lodge re¬
fused to sound after the storm. It was

thought that its soul of music had de¬
parted with the winds. A tuner and
repairer was sent for. He said he could
fix it for $50. Mr.Jno. B. McClure,
one of the members of the lodge, thought
he could fix it for less. He took it to

pieces and found that the trouble was

caused from dampness, which had swell¬
ed some of the wood work. This was

allowed to dry and the organ is now in
perfect order. Mr. McClure found it
only necessary to purchase fifteen cents
worth of glue to secure the ivory tops
on some of the keys. He had never

seen the inside of an orgao before and
completed the task successfully in a day
and a half. Of course he made no

charge for his services.-Charleston
Sunday Dispatch.
The father of Sir Richard Sutton, the

owner of the Genesta, was one of the best
sportsmen in England, though he had
not the same taste as bis son. He was

celebrated as a shot and an. angler.
Every winter for many years he visited
the west of Ireland for the woodcock
shooting-he always shot off a pony,
being lame-and his exploits with the
rod in catching salmon from the Long
Wall io Gallway used to attract crowds.
Mr. Willam Levinge, his brother-in-
law, who accompanies him, is a brother
of Sir Henry Levinge, of Knockdrin
Castle, in the County o' Weit meath,
Ireland, but is not entitled to thc dis¬
tinction of * 'Sir,'* which the reporters
wtib their usnal prodigality in that res¬

pect have bestowed on him.

In the early days of Methodism in
Scotland, a certain congregation, where
there was but one rich man, desired to
build a new chapel. A church meet-
in*: was held.' The old rich Scotchman
rose and said : 'Brethren, wc dinna
need a new chapel i I'll give £5 for re¬

pairs.* N

Just then a bit of plastering falling
from the ceiling hit him on the head.

Looking up and seeing how bad it
was, he said: 'Brethren, tts worse
than Ithoucht; I'll make it 50 pun'.'

'Oh, Lord,' exclaimed a devoted
brother on a back seat, 'hit 'im again ?'

Revivalist Sam Jones makes this hit
at evolution : *'[ don't believe any of
Darrin's theory, unless you invert it.
luvest it, and my judgment is, it's a

fact..- We came from the blessed hand
of Gjpd perfect. But I look about me,
andi think thc world is running to
tnoi

Tjwo excited colored ladies in chorus
-4L wants yer to keep ycr promise and
marita me.7 Colored Lothario-'G'way,
niggkhs, don't make sich scau'-
aloul perpersitions to a married man

who pas got two wives already. Does
bofelyou fools wanter ter get'rested for
bigotry VI mm ? * t mm

*Yrell, Andrew,' a gentleman re¬

marked to a Scotchman who, with his
brotli er, was the only remuent of a nar¬

row sect, 'I suppose you and Sandy are

the only bodies who will get to Heaven,
now ! 'Deed, sir,' replied Andrew,
shaking his bead, 'an' I'm no' so sure

aboulSandy.'

A Counter Statement.

SUMTER, S. C., Sept. 14, 1885.
Mr. Editor : In your issue of September

1st, "Vox" says in a letter dated August 21st,
that Mr. Ballard's fine horse was stolen, and
that the thief could easily be caught as he is
still loafing about the neighborhood. Capt.
Gaillard says that on the 26th of that month
armed with a warrant for the said thief, he
went into that neighborhood where he Î3 well
acquainted and could not find a single man,
either white or colored, who had seen the
thief, Porter Davis, since the theft was com

mitted. He further says that "Vox" knew of
bis presence in the neighborhood, and if he
was anxious for the arrest, and bad either
told bim where to find the said Davis, or

offered his services they would have been ac¬

cepted and the thief caught.
How is THAT.

Some Ideas on Hoad Working.
MAYESVILLE, S. C.

Mr. Editor ; By your kind favor I would
open a discussion in the matter of "working"
the public roads-a matter, to my mind, of
the greatest moment as regards our internal
and domestic welfare. Since arriving at the
age of sixteen, forty-five years past, I have al¬
most incessantly heard the road working
song with no harmony of sounds, only dis¬
cord, strife, and sometimes blood-shed. I
would ask what is the condition of the roads
since the late working ? Some of the growing
farm productions have been destroyed, with
no benefit to the traveling public, so far as

my observation has extended, while obnox¬
ious weeds are left, to the impediment and
great discomfort of those who use the roads,
and especially of pedestrians. I can point to
a piece of road^near a church, which even a

moderate shower renders impassable without
wading, to the great discomfort of ladies and
girls, who are effectually barred from return¬

ing home from church or school for a length
offline after a rainfall unless they wade.
Said piece of road, could, with comparatively
little labor, be made not only comfortable to
the traveler, but almost as good as a pave¬
ment to the pedestrian. It is one of the an¬

cient roads of the* State; has been subject to
road duly sioce my earliest recollection, and
yet there are numerous places where the road
carves around a stump or tree ; dead trees are

standing dangerously near with their limbs

projecting over the road ; the roots are washed
and worn naked so as to lie above the surface
causing horses to. trip and fall, to the danger
of man and beast. This is no fancy picture.
Such roads can be found all through Sumter
Couuty, and we all know that they are exist¬
ing realities, but in making these complaints,
I would say to all that I have made these

specifications with no^m^if^-Wa^reihought
or evil integt&-xft1s only my design to snow
the faceless failure of the road working "sys-
^gm," and to point out a better plan to be
enacted at the next sittiog of our Legisla¬
ture.

I believe tbat we shall never have efficiency
in road working in any other way than by
taxation. Let there be a special capitation
tax levied on all who are subject to road duty,
also a special, uniform lax, regardless of the
va'ue of the animal, on all working animals,
also a special tax, regardless of value, but
regulated by class, ou all vehicles of trans¬

portation, lastly but not "leastly" let us

surely have a special tax (for the same pur¬
pose) of not less than one dollar on each dog
except the hound, (hounds are useful and
should be exempt.) Ja this way I believe,
without doubt, a revenue would be created,
sufficient to insure good roads, and that too
without burdening any one, and at the expi¬
ration of one decade, we tax-payers, will
have certainly gained in prosperity, by pay¬
ing this tax, and in a still shorter time the
roads would be so improved that the taxes
would become less and less. I could itemize
and show conclusively that the tax-payers
must gain, even at the start, but must defer
for another article. B.

Castor Oil.
One of the chief uses to which castor oil is

now put is that of dressing and softening
leather for boots. It was formerly nsed for
dosing children whose stomachs were dis¬
ordered. And an awful dose it was. Now
we f>¿ve suffering children Brown's Iron Bit-
tersT wnich tones the stomach, regulates di¬

gestion, and imparts strength to the whole
body. Brown's Iron Bitters is incomparably
better than castor oil, and more pleasant to
take.

Proper Treatment for Coughs'.
That the reader may fully understand what

constitutes a good Cough Syrup, we will say
that Tar and Wild Cherry is the basis of the
best remedies yet discovered. These ingredi¬
ents with several others equally efficacious,
enter largely into Dr. Bosanko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, thus making it one of the most
reliable now on the market. Price 50 cents,
and SI.00. Samples free. Sold by Dr. J.' F.
W. DeLorme. 3

Cure for Piles.
Piles are frequently preceded by a sense of

weight in the back, loins and lower part of
the abdomen, causing the patient to suppose
he bas some affection of the kidneys or neigh¬
boring organs. At times, symptoms of indi¬
gestion are present, fiatuleney, uneasiness of
the stomach, etc. A moisture, like perspira¬
tion, producing a very disagreeable itching,
after getting warm, isa common attendant.
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles yield at
once to the application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
Remedy, which acts directly upon the parts
affected, absorbing the Tumors, allaying the
intense itching, and effecting a permanent cure.
Price 50 cents. Address, the Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, Û. Sold by Dr. J; F.
W. Del.orme.

__
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THE PRATT GUST.
Mr. iv. F. Hoyt is still sole agent fort h

Pratt Gin in Sumter County and will be
pleased to take orders from farmers in want
of same.

-ALSO-
Planet Jr., One-IIorse Cultivator, Peerless

Engines, Presses and other machinery. Call
and see him for anything needed.

Testimonials of Eminent Physicians
of the State.

The following are selected from many sim¬
ilar ones :

Da. L. C. KENNEDY, of Spartanburg,
writes thc Proprietors : "The remedial qual¬
ities of Glenn Springs I have known for over

forty years, and can attest to its value in
Dyspepsia from gastric or functional derange¬
ment of the Liver, General Debility, Dropsical
Effusions. Uterine Irregularity and Affections
of the Kidneys and Bladder. To the last dis¬
eases I would particularly call attention, as

the waters have shown large curative powers
in these complaints."

DR. O. B. MAYER, of Newberry, S. C.,
says: \tll have sent more than fifty persons
suffering with Jaundice to these Springs, and
have never been disappointed in any case;
they all speedily recovered. I cannot find
words to.express my confidence in the Glenn
Springs water, as a remedy for the Liver,
when functionally deranged. Dyspepsia,
Dropsy, certain skiu diseases, troubles in the
Kiducys and Spleen, if produced by tue Liver,
have all, as I kuow, disappeared at the
Springs."

DR. JAMES MCINTOSH, President of the Med¬
ical Association of South Carolina, in his an¬

nual address before that body remarks:
"Glenn Springs, for diseases of the Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, deserves lo rank with
any other on the contiueot,"

PRICE OF WATER.
Per case of two dozen quart bottles, securely

packed and delivered on the train at Spartan¬
burg, $4.00.
Per gallon, by the barrel, delivered at

Spartanburg, 20 cents.
Per gallon, for less than a barrel, 25 cents.
Address SIMPSON & SIMPSON,

Glenn Springs, S. C.

JOYFUL News for Boy« and Girl* ! 1
Young Rmi Old ! 1 A KEW IN¬

VENTION just patented for them,
tor Home use !
Fret atid Scroll Sawing, Turning,

Boring, I>rilling,Grindiii(j, Polishing,
Scrow Cuttinp. Trice %5 to $50.

J SH ¡d C cents for 100 pages.
JSKHiAIM CHOWS, Lowell, Mus»

THE MARKETS.
SUMTER, S. C., Sept. 15, 18S5. »

COTTON.-About 400 bales bave been sold
du: i^g tbe week ending the 15tb. The mar«
ke: closed steady. We quote : Good Ordi¬
nary 7f@8; Low Middling 8}@8|; Mid¬
dling 8¿@8| ; Good Middling 8f.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 14, 1885.
COTTON.-Market 'steady. Sales 1,200

bales. Quotations are : Low Middling, 8| ;
Middling 9; Good Middling, 9£@9 5-16.

NOTICE.
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, will close

onr places of business from Friday
afternoon, SEPTEMBER 18, at 6:30 P. M.
till Saturday afternoon, SEPTEMBER 19, at
6:30 P. M., in consequence of SATURDAY
the 19th being a holy day.

A. A. SOLOMONS,
ALTAMONT MOSES,
B. J. BARNETT,
J. A. SCHWERIN,
MORRIS BROS,
ROSENDORF & CO.,
H. LEVY.

Sept 15
_

A CARD
To My Friends and Patrons

of Sumter and Neighbor¬
ing Counties.

IAM receiving a large and varied stock of
PARLOR AND BED ROOM SUITS, and

FINE AND COMMON FURNITURE suited
to every room from the kitchen to the parlor,
and invite all who have favored me with
their patronage in the past, and all who are
in need of anything ia my line to call and
examine my stock before purchasing else¬
where, as I am satisfied that I CAN SELL
GOODS AS LOW AS THEY" CAN BE
BOUGHT IN ANY CITY IN THE SOUTH,
and save them money besides. My goods are
bought at bottom prices, and I am offering
to sell them low for cash.

I also appeal to all
WHO ARE INDEBTED TO ME ;
those whom I have accommodated by note or
account, to make payment without delay, as
I am endeavoring to settle np my business to
date, and am closing up my books for "a new
deal."

J; D. CEAIG.
Sept 15_

SAFE FOR SALE,

ONE L^RGE IRON SAFE, in good
order for sale cheap. Apply to

Sept15_fl. F. WILSON.

BAGGING AND TIES.
400 Sets Bagging and Ties

FOH SALEBJJEflE-
SnSter^Cotton Mills
From 75 to 90 cents per set

for one bale.
Sept 15_

How to Offset the

LOW PRIGËOP COTTON,
Is the question that is now

agitating our farmers and
their families.

I CLAIM
To have solved it and offer the

following :

Yon MM Buy Yoi GDÉ Gîeap,
-AND-

My Store is tie Place to Buy.
EVERYBODY

Sells Calicoes at 5 cts.,
But I claim that

Mine at that Price are Superior
and such are

Sold Elsewhere at 7 to 8 cts,
The same thing applies all

through my stock to

NOTIONS, BROWN GOODS,
LONG CLOTHS,

Clothing and Groceries.

ilUlUU kljJUUl WUt.LU.Ut

As good if not better than
COATS' OR CLARK'S

At 50 cents a dozen-a trial
will prove it

I have bought the cheapest lot
of Children's, Misses'

-AND-

LADIES' CLOAKS AND DOLMANS
which I am selling at

One-Half Value.
Same thing as to Children's

Clothing.
Largest and best assortment of

Glass and Tinware
in town. If you want to save

money before buying else¬
where price my goods.

No Misrepresentations,
Light Weights or

Short Measure
Allowed in my Store.

All goods delivered free in
any part of town.
HIGHEST prices paid for

cotton.

ALTAMONT MOSES,
N. E. Corner Maiu and Liberty Streets.
Sept 15_
H, C. DICK, D. D. S.

Office over Bogin's New Store,
ENTRANCE OX MAIN STREET,

SUMTER, S. C.
Office Hours.-9 to 1;30 ; 2:30 to 5.
Sept 8_

NOTICE.

OUR STORE will be closed SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 19TH, on account of holy

day. J. RYTTENBERG & SONS.
Sept 8

A GREAT REVOLUTION
IRON ORE MINES OF EURO*É|¡¡--AND THE- - -.-. .r,.wi.;^:^|

MINES... OF AMERICA ARE QUAKING.
But the Solid Hardware Minds of -ílSI

R. W. DURANT & SON
Remain intact. Besides erery known variety of ';

SHEJLJT HAEDWARE
The; would ceil especial attention to a rery large and well selectedsto^^'^Sf^^^M^

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING-
In all widths, with Rivets and Burs or Lacing as may be desired.

STOVES OF EVERY VARIETY AT ALL PRICES.
A large and superb stcek of '^K^z&'i

And the finest and largest assortment of TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, BAZOife
SCISSORS, ftc, from the best fatories of Europe aod America. Especial a^ttea^w^ffi^^ l/ffk

has been paid in the selection of POTWARE, TÍÑWAÍUSj'Ac;1 ^j^^g»
Wagon Material of Every Coioeiva^^
Single and Double Muzzle and Breech Loading Chins/ AmmÉ-^^^i

nition, Shells, &c. '?W0m
Remember this is the ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN TOWN «ad wmUsaopùiità^^^

LOW PRICES. .... % "-'^U:
Sept 15 R. W. DcRANT & WSS^^M
ONE^^^LOAD HORSES

Just Received, this September Ï5th. ; Í|¡
ALL NICE DRIVERS AND WELL BROKE. ,'

A Full Line of Tennessee Wagons on Hand^^Ä
These wagons are built with old style coupling, wide bed, long hounds, and liach^ia^g:^^^and with very superior iron work,

'

r--.-. y^^^S^a
Just Received a Full Line of Í¡1¡1

OPEN AND TOR BUGGIES] PHEATONS AND CABRtteE&^S
KC- HAR.BY. ^&a|September 15 ... Ai'-^i^

FALL AND WINTER OF 1885»

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING |
PIECE GOODS, HATS,

Gents' Underwear, Neck-wear, mm^it^^
-FOR- :>-::g£iïïÉ!

MEN, YOUTHS AND CHILDÄM
Is now complete in all department&i^Ä
Marked Dow» Very
And a call and examination is earnest*

ly solicited before purchasing elsewhet?^^
-ALSO- =. % :

SKWING MAOHINBS.f|Ä
D. J. WINK. ^lll

Sept 8

-- EVERY YOUNG MAN SBOflD AYAlgpj||j
w Himself of the advantages offeçed'«t'j&^^^^g
BRYANT, STRATTON k SADLE¿3»ÉSf-^^^

NESS COLLEGE, :~- ~¿0¡M

With improved and enlarged fac3ities¿>a^ -¿||||
annonnee our Twenty-Secandáanaal Oparôf
for the reception ofp»pila.*%" - -^^???^^ß

i The cb rrrcalam of Stvdj elyseesa Uwcoa¿3¡t":f¿5^§
preparation for business affairs. ~

- -
"

-

Tbe proôcieney acerté by «cr taany papôt-i^^
during a period of over twenty years as «daaar3|¡§|g
tors of jonth is our strongest commendatíoí;:^^^

Pupils enter at &By time. For tíreíáíín¿«ié^^^^g
alogues, terms, *c, call on or address

W. H. SADLER, President^V^^
L_ Sept 8 Nos. 6 & 8 N. Charles St., **to^0liM

* -'~ " ??---? ?
«?'~ T* -"^^T^^SSv-.j^^^^aS

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^jry^^^^P^^
FACTORY, WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE OF f

E. W. PERCIVAL,
Charleston, S. C. - ^jSpf!

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MANTELfS
Brackets, Moulding, ¿¿c. ^

LAKGE STOCK, LOW PRICES. GOOD WOHL
Get an estimate from me before purchasing elsewhere. You will save money by it. /:-s-Hj^§ÉÊ

SEED OATS.
BUSHELS GENUINE RED
RUST-PROOF SEED OATS.

To Arrive September 15th.
For sale at 55 cents, in lots of 40 bushels

or more.

Make jour purchases early, and save

mouey.
II. L. B. WELLS,

At D. J. Winn's.
Sept 1

"REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
THE UNDERSIGNED having made ar¬

rangements for the printing of several
tnousand pamphlets descriptive of the physical
as well as the other features of this section of
the State, (which will be sent to all parts of
the country, to parties desirous of purchasing
lands in thc South, ) all those who are anx¬

ious to dispose of real estate may do so to
great advantage by calling on us at our re«

spective offices. P. G. BOWMAN,
June9_D. B. ANDERSON.

We want1,000 More BOOK AGENTS for the
Personal History of

U. S. GRANT.
40,000 copies already sold. We want one

agent in every Grand Army Post and in ev¬

ery township. Send for Special Terms to

Agents, or secare agency at once by sending
50 cts., in stamps for outfit. Address FOR-
SHEE & MclilAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio.

E. P. KICKER & CO*il
HAVE THE

" -^ää
Largest and Most Compl^^^ÉStock of Äfe^^
FOREIGN ANO DOMESTIC UQNljH

Ever brought to Sumter. '^'§ÎÊÈÊ
We keep a full line of PEMíSTLTAUíí'^^Band KENTUCKY RYE and XOtiB8&m^WHISKIES, also a very superior «tictejof^v|g^
N. C. CORN WHISKS?. ?¿¿^¡BS

We would call particular attention to our C^g;^
LAUREL VALLEY OLD CORN WBISKÍ^^^

. -and our- ?'" '-'^^^^^
BALTIMORE CLUB OLD RYE WffiSK^^^^A complete stock of ~^*WÉ¡^
LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PüRP?SÉ^^S

Main Street, Sumter, S. ^-»32^^SJust ia front of the Town P¿||^^^^^^
REMOVAL.

Mm M. A. TLOWERS :*M^^^^^friends and 4ady custoa^^r^Afe^^^patronage heretofore and informsÍ@9¡^^M^^^Pshe w;ll hereafter conduct her
at her residence cn Bepublicaa ^?J^S^^^Sdoor West of Church, Cuttintjf^^^aj^^^done in the latest stylet. '

-^^^^SsS^^í


